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By signing this document, I am acknowledging that I have read, understand, and will abide by the Alamo Volleyball 
Association Parent Code of Conduct. 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature(s):    Athlete (PRINT please): 
 
            

 
        Date:     

Initial As PARENT/GUARDIAN, I WILL (please initial next to each item): 
___/___ Be a positive role model for my child and encourage sportsmanship by showing 

respect and courtesy, and by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches, 
officials and spectators at every game, practice or other Alamo event. 

___/___ Not engage in any kind of unsportsmanlike conduct with any official, coach, 
player, or parent such as booing and taunting; refusing to shake hands; or using 
profane language or gestures. 

___/___ Remain in the spectator areas during all games. 
___/___ Respect the officials and their authority during games. 
___/___ Never question, discuss, or confront coaches at the tournament event, or just before or 

after a practice, and will take time to speak with coaches at an agreed upon time and 
place. 

___/___ Refrain from coaching my child or other players during games and practices. 
___/___ Encourage my child to discuss issues with the coach. 
___/___ Show my support for the entire team and not just my child. 
___/___ Never ridicule or yell at my child or other participants for making a mistake. 
___/___ Teach my child that doing one's best is more important than winning, so that my 

child will never feel defeated by the outcome of a game or her performance. 
___/___ As team parent or room mom, provide a sports environment for my child that is free 

from drugs, tobacco, and alcohol and I will refrain from their use in the presence of 
players during Alamo sponsored events. 

___/___ Demand that my child treat other players, coaches, officials, parents and 
spectators with respect regardless of race, creed, color, sex or ability. 

___/___ Inform the coach of any conflicts with practices and tournaments well in advance of the 
event, so that the coach can adequately prepare, make adjustments, etc. 

___/___ Inform the coach of any physical disability or ailment that may affect the safety 
of my child, in advance. 

___/___ Learn the rules of the USA Volleyball game and the policies of Alamo Volleyball. 
___/___ Follow all of the rules of the practice and tournament facilities, such as NO 

FOOD, NO COOLERS, smoking in designate areas, throwing away trash in 
proper receptacles, etc. 

___/___ Not “bad mouth” coaches, players, parents or the club to others in or out of Alamo. 
___/___ Ensure that relatives & guests abide by the Alamo Parent’s Code of Conduct. 
___/___ Agree that if I fail to abide by the aforementioned rules and guidelines, I will be subject 

to disciplinary action that could include, but is not limited to the following: 

• Verbal warning by official, head coach, tournament director, and/or 
Alamo Directors.  

• Written warning/reprimand. 
• Parental game/match/tournament suspension with written 

documentation of incident kept on file by organizations involved.  
• Parental season suspension  

 


